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The
Time
Has
Come.....
...... for Homer's new clock
to be put into service.
Work was progressing on
Tuesday on the installation
of the new clock.
Look for more information
in future issues of
The Homer News
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Around Town
Medicare Open
Enrollment Forum
Oct. 11
The Area Agency on Aging is holding
a Public Forum on October 11, 2016
from 5:00-7:00pm in the County Office
Building Room B40, on Medicare’s
Annual Open Enrollment Period. This
Forum will present information regarding the Annual Open Enrollment Period,
which takes place every year from
October 15 – December 7. Information
will be provided on costs or any changes being made to Medicare Part D
(Prescription Drug Plans) as well as
Medicare Advantage Plans offered in
Cortland County. The agency’s Health
Insurance Information Counseling and
Assistance Program (HIICAP) will provide the answers to these and any other
questions that present themselves during this annual enrollment period. This
is free and open to the public. Call the
agency at 753-5060 to reserve your
seat, or to set up an individual appointment with a NYS certified HIICAP
counselor.

Homer Student is
Legion Auxiliary
Jr. Chaplain
Tasie Fox, 9th grade student at Homer
High School was elected and installed as
American Legion Auxiliary Department
of NY Junior Chaplain. This took
place at the NY State American Legion
Covention held in Binghamton. Tasie is
the daughter of Andrew Fox and Sara
Cobb, both of Homer. She is a member of Homer Unit 465 Junior American
Legion Auxiliary.

Correction

St. Margaret’s Annual

HARVEST DINNER
Wednesday, November 2, 2016
St. Margaret’s Parish Hall

Seating: 5:00 and 6:30 p.m.
Take-outs available · Pick up promptly at 4:45 p.m.
· · · ADVANCE SALE TICKETS ONLY · · ·
October 8-30, 2016
available after weekend masses & by calling Elaine Kozub 749-7456
Adults: $12.00; Children 4-12: $6.00; 3 and under: free
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HOMER’S GARDEN DEBRIS AND BRUSH COLLECTION
GARDEN & BRUSH PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Brush and Garden debris should be placed curbside by 7:00 a.m. Monday of the pickup week
Brush and Garden debris will be picked up as follows:
October 17, 2016, in the James Street and north portion of the Village.

In the September 22 issue of The
Homer News the article on Mrs. Kara
Schneider, the new vice-principal at
Homer High School, contained two
errors. The story should have read:

October 24, 2016, in the James Street and south portion of the Village

Mrs. Schneider received her Bachelors
of Science in Psychology from the
University of Maryland. Her graduate
work was completed in Biology and
Education at SUNY Cortland.
Mrs. Schneider worked in Teach for
America for one year.

All 6 inch diameter and under branches should be piled separately from garden debris, with
all butt ends facing the same direction, and left in long lengths, for ease of handling.

Benson Davis Insurance

5RXWH+RPHU1<

ONCE AN AREA IS PICKED UP THERE WILL BE NO RETURN
FOR BRUSH AND GARDEN DEBRIS

Garden Debris and Branches Must Be Placed
Curbside According to the Following:
1. Please, remove all papers, cans or other non-compostable materials from the garden waste. The village is
now composting all plant, grass and leaf materials. Your cooperation is essential.
2. Please DO NOT put garden debris on top of branches.
3. Items that will not be collected are branches over 6 inches in diameter, trees, odd lumber, building or
remodeling scraps, machinery, appliances, tires, rugs, field-stones.
Leaf, plant material and branches can also be brought to the compost site on North Fulton Street. Please
remove all papers, cans, large stones, or other non-compostable materials.
PLEASE DO NOT leave plastic bags at the site.
THE COMPOST SITE WILL BE OPENEND UNTIL NOVEMBER 30, 2016
10:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED.
Village residents can help themselves to compost and/or mulch by the bushel or truckload.

LEAF PICKUP TO BEGIN IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
GARDEN AND BRUSH PICK-UP
Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
"VUPt)PNFt$PNNFSDJBMt#VTJOFTT4OPXNPCJMF

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be Oct. 20, 2016.
DEADLINE: for ads and news is October 11, 2016
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Do you know the current value
of your home?
contact us for a FREE Market Analysis!

607-753-6766

4070 West Rd. (Rt. 281)
Cortland NY 13045
www.hagerealestate.com

email@hagerealestate.com

News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

Fantasy vs. Reality
I took a vacation at the end of August
to one of my favorite places, the Barn at
Boyds Mills. The Barn is the Highlights
Foundation’s retreat center for writers. It’s
the place to go for pampering and writing time. I spent a week there with friends
eating, writing, talking about writing, and
having in depth conversations about aliens,
pirate ferrets, rat ghosts, and dragons. There
aren’t a lot of people I can talk to about
those things. And there aren’t a lot of places
that are conducive to such conversations.
So, I’m a big fan of the Highlights Retreat
Center.
While there, my friends and I answered
such important questions as “What’s a
good name for a rat ghost?” (Ratsmussen.)
“What’s a good title for a book about
aliens who disguise themselves as pets?”
(Petdemonium.) And “who destroyed the
shuttle to keep the last girl on earth, on
earth?” (The doctor.) None of which makes
sense if you haven’t read the books. But
some day, if you’re lucky, you’ll get to read
all them. For now, you’ll have to take my
word for it. The writing of these books at
the Barn was almost as much fun as the
reading of them will one day be.
Unfortunately, even I couldn’t stay in
Wonderland forever. So I had to return to
the real world and reality has been making itself felt ever since. There have been
computer software with glitches, roofs with
leaks, and timers that don’t seem to know
the time. Some people don’t like fantasy,
but really – is reality better? I’m sure computer software glitches in a fantasy novel
would be way better to deal with than the
real thing. Or at least more entertaining. In
a fantasy novel, a computer glitch would
surely involve miniature ninjas with throwing stars that work inside computer code.
Battling them would mean shrinking down
in size, sneaking inside a computer fortress,
and using mighty librarian ninja skills. Not
the reality of being on the phone with tech
support for hours on end.
Someone, who knows about these things,
has told me that the library probably has
gremlins who like playing tricks on me. So,
maybe reality isn’t that much different from
a fantasy novel. If you’re looking for a new
author, genre, or reality, there’s a lot of great
new fantasy and science fiction that just
came out. Why not try The Last Adventure
of Constance Verity by A. Lee Martinez,
The Long Way to a Small, Angry Planet
by Becky Chambers, Arabella of Mars by
David D. Levine, A Green and Ancient
Light by Frederic Durbin, or The Dark Side
by Anthony O’Neill.

What’s New at the Library?
Parking
Thanks to KeyBank for continuing to
make some spots in their parking lot (next
to the library) available for the community.
Soon signs will be going up designating
the spots along the side of the library for
KeyBank customers only, but the spots
along the back will still be open to everyone
including library patrons. If it’s at all pos-

sible when parking on Main Street, please
try to keep a couple spots directly in front of
the library open to our elderly patrons. After
coming to the library for a lifetime, it’s nice
if people don’t have to walk too far to get
into the building. Thank you.

Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Time restarts Wednesday
morning Sept. 14th. Story time is at 10:30
am. Join Miss Madelyn for these upcoming
programs:
Oct. 12th – Fire Fighters
Oct. 19th – Desserts
Oct. 26th – Halloween

Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade story
and activity time will restart on Wednesday,
Sept. 14th. The program begins at 3:20 pm.
This is a fun program with stories, crafts,
games, and songs. There are no programs
on snow days or school holidays. Upcoming
themes are:
Oct. 12th – Bring you Teddy Bear
to the Library Day
Oct. 19th – Walk Your Dog Day
Oct. 26th – Halloween

Intergenerational Book Discussion
To prepare for author Kate Messner’s
visit, the Intergenerational Book discussion
in October will be about The Brilliant Fall
of Gianna Z by Kate Messner. The discussion will be held on Thursday, Oct. 6th at
6:30 pm and is open to anyone, 4th grade
through adults. The first ten children to
register for the discussion will receive a free
copy of the book. Please remember that by
signing up and receiving the free book, you
are committing to attend the discussion.

Minecraft
Love to play Minecraft? Interested 5th to
7 graders can sign up to play Minecraft
from 3:30 to 5:00 pm on Friday, Oct. 7th.
Those in 2nd through 4th grades can sign up
to play Minecraft on Friday, Oct. 21st at 3:30
pm. Space is limited to ten. Stop by the
week ahead of time to sign up.
th

TEchExplorers – Technology
and Engineering Exploration for
Children
Our TEchExplorers program, includes
a robotics component using Cubelets for
K- 5th graders and an electronics invention
component using Little Bits for 3rd through
6th graders. These programs are funded by
a generous donation from a community
member. The next Cubelets program will
be Tuesday, Oct. 11th at 6:30 pm. Space is
limited to ten children, so be sure to stop by
the library to sign up.

4th Grade Book Club
The 4th grade book club will be meeting
on Wednesday, October 12th at 3:45 pm to
discuss Pip Bartlett’s Guide to Magical
Creatures by Jackson Pearce and Maggie
Stiefvater. There’s still room for a few
more 4th graders to join this club. So, stop
by the library to talk to Priscilla if you are
interested.

October Make and Take
Join us Wednesday night, October 12th
at 6:30 pm in the Wonder and Discovery
Center to make Cinnamon Rolls. This
program is open to school age children
through adults and there’ll be cinnamon
rolls to taste afterwards. All children
should be accompanied by an adult. Please
register ahead of time.

Author Visit
Middle grade author, Kate Messner,
will be here Thursday evening, Oct. 13th
at 6:30 pm providing a writing workshop
for 4th graders through teens. (Adults are
always welcome to sit in, too). The workshop is called “It’s a Mystery!” and is a
hands-on writing workshop which teaches
kids to think like a detective (or a criminal
mastermind) to develop their own mystery
stories. Learn how to develop characters,
brainstorm crimes, throw in a few red herrings, and write your own mystery. Stop
by the library to sign up. This workshop
is made possible through a grant from the
Wilkins Foundation.

Mad Scientist Club
The library offers a monthly science club
for K-2nd graders. October’s meeting will
be Friday, Oct. 14th at 3:30 pm. Young scientists will be making soap powered boats.
Space is limited to ten participants, so stop
by the library to sign up. Pre-registration
is required.

Demo Night at the Wonder and
Discovery Center
Demo Night at the Wonder and Discovery
Center will be October 18th at 6:30 pm.
We’ll be making pumpkins out of paperbacks. (Pumpkin decorations that is. We
will not be using a magic wand to turn a
paperback into a real pumpkin!) Please
bring your own paperback that you are
willing to sacrifice in the name of pumpkin art. Demo night is open to everyone.
Children under 12 should be accompanied
by an adult.

3rd Grade Book Club
The 3rd grade book club will be meeting
on Wednesday, October 19th at 3:45 pm
to discuss A Dragon’s Guide to the Care
and Feeding of Humans by Laurence Yip.
There’s still space for one more 3rd grader
to join the club, so stop by and talk to
Priscilla if you are interested.

Teen Film Club
If you are between 6th and 12th grade
and love to make movies, consider joining
the Teen Film Club. Members acting as
screenwriters, actors, directors and editors.
The Teen Film club meets Tuesdays from
3:30 to 5 pm.

Teen Writers’ Group
The writers’ group is made up of
9th through 12th graders. Teens work on
all elements of fiction writing, including plotting, character development, dialogue and story arc. Thoughtful critique of
each other’s work is offered. The writing
group also involves a book discussion
where members analyze the writing craft
in favorite novels. Teen writers meet on
Thursdays from 3:30 to 5 pm.

Team Hage
Sold on Cortland County!

EVENTS
CALENDAR
October 6 – Thursday
7:00 p.m. Homer Garden Club’s Annual
Anna Hilton Lecture Presents at The
Homer Center for the Arts “Restoring
the American Chestnut” presented
by Dr. William A. Powell, Director of
Biotechnology in Forestry at SUNY
ESF. The lecture is free and open
to the public. Dr. Powell will discuss
research on restoring the American
Chestnut Tree.
October 13 - Thursday
Poppy Record Paint and Sip will be held
at Homer American Legion Post 465
from 6:30 to 8:30. Food and drink will
be available for purchase. You must
pre-register on-line at http://www.
theinstantartist.com/ or call Melissa
at 607.345.7628 to register and pay the
day of the event.
This is open to the public. Please join
us.
October 23 - Sunday
The American Legion Family will be
holding a Breakfast Buffet from 7:30
a.m. to 11 a.m. with family friendly pricing and open to the public.
October 31 - Monday
Starting at 6 p.m., (Halloween night), the
American Legion Family will be offering
cider, donuts and candy upstairs at the
Legion at no cost and is open to the
Community.
As space permits, The Homer News
will print a brief notice of your organization’s event at no charge in the EVENTS
CALENDAR. For more detailed notices
we suggest you purchase a display ad.
Please keep in mind our publishing schedule and deadlines: October 11, 2016 for
the October 20, 2016 issue.
FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist
Church has a Food Pantry for
Homer residents, which is open
on Tuesdays, 10:00 am until
12:30 pm Walk-ins are welcome.
For information or emergency,
call 749-7159

Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books
Do you need help downloading ebooks
and audiobooks to your Nook, Kindle, or
iPad? Want to try checking out an emagazine from Zinio, now available on our
website? Let our Teen Tech Volunteers
help you. During the school year, they are
available Mondays from 3-5 pm to help
you with your technology needs.

Board of Trustees Meeting
The next library board meeting will
be Oct. 17th at 7 pm in the Community
Meeting Room. Meetings are open to the
public.

For more information about any of our
programs call 749-4616 or check out
our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.
org.
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm
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607.428.0708
7 James Street
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www.hometoheritage.com

Homer History
By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian

The Mural in the Homer Post Office
This is the fifth and final installment on the story behind the mural.

Correspondence between the mural’s
artist and patron continues, as the project draws near to its expected close. On
July 18, Rowan receives a letter from
Romanelli. The artist has yet another
request to make. “Mr. Coye has just
sent me word that he cannot possibly
put up the mural until about August 10.”
Of course, this is past the contractual
deadline of July 31. Romanelli wants to
know if the rules can be suspended to
allow Coye to do the job about August
10. “I would much rather have him do
the work than anyone I know.”
What should Rowan do now? Grant the
request and have done with this drawn
out Homer mural project or put his foot
down, say “Enough already!” and terminate the project without a mural to show
for it? The request is granted. After all,
what is a slight delay in the installation,
given the many miserable delays that
have plagued the project thus far?
In a letter dated August 23, 1940,
Rowan seeks confirmation from the
Homer Postmaster that the long delayed
mural has finally been installed and
states that according to photographs he
has received “the mural appears to be
a real addition to the decoration of the
building.” He expresses curiosity about
any comments in the local newspapers
and asks to see them.
On the same day, August 23, Rowan
receives a long letter from Romanelli
that he has not actually seen the
installed mural, only a photograph of
it taken by Mr. Coye (copy enclosed)
whom he is sure “has done an expert
job.” He informs Rowan that he has
“taken the liberty of having Mr. Coye
touch up the unpainted areas on either
side of the door” and a small, round
molding placed around the mural. It is
his opinion that “the whole thing will be
improved by having the molding all the
way around.” He says, “This molding
will be light and with a natural finish
to harmonize with the colors of the
walls and the mural.” Of course, none
of these added touches have been
authorized by the Feds. And what does
Postmaster Newton think of the finished product? According to Romanelli,
Coye told him that she “likes the mural
very much” and found the colors to be
“perfect for its place.” Romanelli adds
that Coye answered the question of the
lighting fixture and found it impossible
to take a photograph of the mural without obstruction by the fixture. He says,
“I do hope something can be done
about this.” (Coye’s recommendation
on Form D-7was to install flat ceiling
lights to fix the problem.) Romanelli
concludes by writing that the project
has been brought to completion and
“consequently my end of the contract
with the government fulfilled.”
Rowan immediately drafts a polite letter to the artist acknowledging the work
that has been done and informing him

that his final payment will be pending
his office’s receipt of “a statement from
the Postmaster relative to the satisfactory installation….” Will Mrs. Newton
express the approval of the citizens of
Homer, or will there be a delay in paying
Romanelli?
Rowan receives Mrs. Newton’s letter on September 6, 1940. Her opinion? The mural has been “satisfactorily installed” and “seems pleasing,” but
she says there has been no expected
coverage of the newly installed decoration by the local press. (Later, on
September 23, she sends in “the bit
that was printed in the Cortland County
Advertiser.”)While she includes no rave
review of the artist’s efforts, it should be
noted that she closes with one positive
comment: “We can most heartily recommend the work of the young man who
installed the mural.” Coye, at least, left
a positive impression in Homer.
With this statement from Homer’s
Postmaster, authorization is given for
Romanelli to be sent his final payment,
and Rowan sends Mrs. Newton a final
thank you along with instructions on
the proper care and continued maintenance of the mural.
While the mural is certainly no sublime Sistine Chapel ceiling and the relationship between Romanelli and Rowan
was not nearly as strained as that
between Michelangelo and Pope Julius
II, the story behind both commissioned
works reveals that artists have always
been at the mercy of their patrons, and
they don’t have much, if any choice in
their subject matter.
In his next to last letter to Rowan,
Romanelli sincerely asks his patron
to “please accept my whole hearted
thanks for the trouble you have taken
in reference to the mural, for the time
extensions allowed me, and for your cooperation.” The artist’s last correspondence to Rowan is ironic. On October 7,
1940, he sends the two inch scale color
sketch for the mural that he was contracted to provide much earlier. And the
reason given for this final long delay?
As expected, Romanelli simply states,
“the delay was unavoidable.” Below his
signature he has penned these words:
“Thanks for every thing (sic).”
So, now you know the story behind
the mural in the Homer Post Office,
thanks to the paper trail left by the
main characters of the story and the
school teacher who asked the Homer
School District to purchase copies of
the archived papers. Romanelli died in
1974. He was 65 years old. Only a portion of his artistic legacy is on the north
wall of the post office lobby. Take a good
look at it the next time you come to mail
something. Admittedly, it looks washed
out and monochromatic. Perhaps the
colors have faded over time. Seventysix years can take their toll on paintings.
Some feel there is a certain Asiatic
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The mural as it appears today.

influence in the work. And yet the pastoral scene depicted in “Albany Street
Bridge over Tioughnioga River” seems
to evoke, as through a hazy memory,
a more idyllic, agrarian world that may
have once existed here in Cortland
County – a world of things that FDR
said people knew and looked at often

“and have touched and loved.” And
then again, your twenty-first century
sensibilities may overpower you and
deep down inside, while waiting in line
to mail a letter, you find yourself gazing
at the mural and almost wishing that
Romanelli’s original design with the
nude was up on that wall.
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CHIMNEY
From Minor Repair to Complete Rebuilds
Central NY’s Oldest Chimney Service
Family Owned & Operated for 4 Generations

Professionally
Installed
“Safe Vent”
Liner Systems
All Work 100%
Guaranteed

Call
Today!

315-729-2544

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
12b16

kk

Bean
TREE SERVICE

Kyle Bean
607-745-8080

Commercial & Residential
Tree Removal
Mini-excavation Services
Stump Removal
Trimming & Pruning
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

BobPascalChimney.com

THEME: The 1950s
ACROSS
1. Rn, a health hazard
6. One noble or inert
9. Multitude
13. Port city in Japan
14. Pie ____ ____ mode
15. Inflict a blow
16. *Prime Minister of India in the
1950s
17. Under the weather
18. Line in London
19. *49th state
21. *Space Race starter
23. *”____ Hunt” with Lloyd
Bridges
24. First one on a ship
25. PC brain
28. Diva’s solo
30. Frustration, in print
34. RIP pots
36. Ben Affleck’s 2012 Oscar winner
38. Flax fabric
40. This and the other
41. Polynesian kingdom
43. Man Ray’s art movement
44. The inner self
46. Indian Lilac
47. Units of work
48. Scale model of Earth
50. *It was on Little Anthony’s pillow in 1958
52. Grazing field
53. Spiritedness
55. African tam-___
57. *Jackie Robinson’s and Duke
Snider’s team
61. *____ Khrushchev
64. Goodbye in Spanish
65. Commotion
67. Not active
69. Haunted house sounds
70. American cuckoo
71. Rocks at mountain base
72. Gaelic
73. *Thunderbird
74. Macho guy
DOWN
1. Actor/director Howard
2. Between ports
3. Willy Wonka creator
4. Ladies’ fingers
5. Post-roller coaster ride condition
6. Mother Earth, to Ancient Greeks
7. *”____ About Eve” starring Bette
Davis
8. Pico de gallo, e.g.
9. Obscenity
10. Property right
11. Tiny purse or case

Solution to
September 22
Puzzle

Tell Our Advertisers

you saw their ad

in

The Homer News

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words

12. 168 hours
15. High-pitched cry
20. One of 24 in pure gold
22. “Every child. One voice.” org.
24. Ian McKellen in “X-Men” films
25. *Fulgencio Batista’s home
26. Fork tooth
27. “____ death do us part”
29. *Like imaginary curtain
31. “Park and ____”
32. Twist and distort
33. Neighbor separator?
35. Idiot, in Yiddish
37. Type of molding
39. *Aeronautics and aerospace research
org.
42. Stradivari competitor
45. Mother ____, “The Sound of Music”
49. Go wrong
51. Debonair
54. *”Lucky Starr” series author Asimov
56. Kind of pie
57. Female equivalent of “sir”
58. O in B.O.
59. Buenos ____
60. 2014 movie “____ Girl”
61. Dark, as in movie
62. *One of Ike’s two
63. Carpet layer’s calculation
66. *Crick/Watson/Franklin discovery
68. X

Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________
+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

CLASSIFIEDS
HANDYMAN SERVICES

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Shane's
Handyman
ServiceLawn Mowing, Fall Cleanups,
Interior-Exterior Painting/Staining,
Pressure Washing Houses/Decks,
Junk Removal, Trimming Shrulbs,
Gutter Cleaning, Driveway Sealing,
Cleanouts,
Landscaping,
Much
More. Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
Reasonable Rates. 607-299-4676

ONE and TWO BEDROOM apartment
available in village of Homer. No pets,
no smoking. Available September 1st.
$625 for one bedroom plus utilities,
$750 for two bedroom plus utilities.
Please call 749-7808. Security and first
month's rent due at move in.

11b16p

WE BUY good estate jewelry, recyclable gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003
for appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers,
8 Main Street, downtown Cortland.

Your Classified Ad
Could Be Here!!

WANTED TO BUY
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Jim Hopkins
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
12c16

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing
8b17

12c16

Sally Brown Kurtz

6c16

CBR, GREEN, GRI, Associate Broker
Heritage Realty
7 James Street, Homer, NY 13077

New York State

Apples

607.345.5353 Cell
Sally@hometoheritage.com
607.299.2606 Fax

Open Mon-Sat.: 8 am - 7 pm

5887 Rt. 281 - Little York, NY



5a17
12b16

11b15

12b16

4 Convenient Locations:
/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
&RSHODQG$YH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

607.756.4307
Climate controlled available at Luker Road

Pat Hill Community Building
Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs

6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<

භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers
Please contact 607-756-2056 or 607-423-1761

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

Elizabeth Brewster House

Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

607-749-2442

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties

Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447
Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

6c16

6c16

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045
10b16

6c16

6c16

5b17

3b15

M AY F L O W E R C A P I TA L

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
H A R R I E T P. H I G G I N S

www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net
11b16

MAYFLOWER CAPITAL LLC
72 S. Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
607-218-6020 (o)
917- 940-3867 (c)

State of New York Registered Investment Adviser
12c16

A

Call Us!

607-745-3813
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Daniel Bachman in Concert

"Shotgun Wedding" at Center
for the Arts in Homer
On Saturday, October 8, New York
City band Shotgun Wedding brings
their five piece “alt country” outfit to the
Center for the Arts in Homer, New York.
Members of the band have appeared
on tour with Billy Joel, played for the
President of the United States, and
have appeared on Broadway.
Shotgun Wedding draws from a wellspring of country, Americana, alt-country, rock n’ roll, and the boogie-andstride piano tradition. With reverent
intentions and restless creativity, the
five-piece band has boldly settled its
own authentic homestead.
The group boasts four very individual
and accomplished songwriters and
lead vocalists, and sumptuous fourvoice harmony passages. Shotgun
Wedding has garnered favorable
comparisons to Asleep At The Wheel,
Dan Hicks and The Hot Licks, Little
Feat, Zac Brown Band, and Shooter
Jennings. The band cites influences
as diverse as Johnny Cash, Merle
Haggard, Willie Nelson, Speckled
Red, Professor Longhair, AC/DC, Jim
Campilongo, and Karen Carpenter.
The quintet has the rare distinction of
being full time acclaimed musicians
with impressive resumes pursuing a
passion project out of sheer love of the
music, their chemistry as a creative
unit, and the deep bond of friendship
they share.
Dennis DelGaudio, guitar/vocals/
bandleader
Founding member Dennis DelGaudio
held guitar duties for the entire run
of the Broadway smash hit Movin’
Out, was the musical director for it’s
London production, and had the rare
distinction of being tapped to play

Billy Joel’s historic “Last Play at Shea
concerts.” After those epic nights, he
became a touring member of Billy
Joel’s band.
Wade Preston, piano/ vocals
Masterful pianist/vocalist Wade
Preston starred on Broadway as
the piano man in Movin’ Out. Billy
Joel was so impressed with Wade’s
performances that he asked him
stand in for Joel during the months of
rehearsals needed for the “Last Play
at Shea” concerts. Wade has also
had the honor of performing at the PA
Inaugural Ball in Washington, D.C. for
President Obama and PA Governor
Rendell.
Catherine Porter, vocals
Sultry co-lead vocalist Catherine
Porter can conjure mountainous
emotion, down home sass, and
slow-burn subtlety. She’s toured and
performed with Brian May (supporting
Guns-n-Roses), Queen, Chaka Khan,
Sam Moore, Mel B and Kiki Dee,
among others. Catherine starred
opposite Michael Crawford in the
Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber and
Hugh Jackman in Sunset Boulevard.
and was the lead in Tony Awardwinner Next to Normal.
Andy Cichon, bass/vocals
Steady rolling bassist Andy Cichon
has held down the low end for such
diverse and respected artists as Rose
Tattoo, Five For Fighting, Shania
Twain, and over the past decade
for Billy Joel, sharing the stage with
the likes of Paul McCartney, Roger
Daltrey, and Steven Tyler.
Chuck Burgi, drums
Drummer Chuck Burgi brings a deep
pocket and Swiss Army Knife-like

For a complete list of homes
for sale, visit:

www.yaman.com
Hours:
The Premier Name in Real Estate Mon.-Fri. 8AM-6PM
185 Clinton Avenue, Cortland, NY 13045
Sat. 9AM-1PM or
Call
For An Appointment!
(607) 753-9644

Friday, October 14 8:00 p.m. the Center
for the Arts of Homer presents Daniel
Bachman, a six-string and lap steel guitar player from Virginia, currently living
in North Carolina. Bachman was featured
on NPR’s Tiny Desk Concert and NPR’s
Field Recordings, as well as Rolling Stone
Magazine. Solo guitarists come and go and
it takes Daniel Bachman, like John Fahey or
Jack Rose before him to completely show
you the power in one man and his instrument.
Bachman has described his music as
“Finger Style Guitar,” or “Pyschedelic
Appalachian,” and presents a unique style
all his own.

Fresh Music Friday is a new, live
music series at the Center for the
Arts in Homer, New York featuring
intimate performances by rising artists from different parts of the nation.
Fresh Music Friday provides a rare
opportunity to experience remarkable, young artists on the cusp of
extraordinary careers.
***As part of the Fresh Music Friday
experience, audience members are
invited to record the performance

with iPhones and other recording
devices. These recordings will be
edited with a soundboard recording
of the performance to create videos
for use on social media, and local
media stations to create a DIY
“Austin City Limits” styled event,
created collectively by those in
attendance.
To participate in recording this
performance, please email: info@
center4art.org (a limited number
of participants will receive
complimentary admission in
exchange for footage).
Daniel Bachman
Friday, October 14
8pm
Tickets:
Adult/General: $15
Adult Member: $12
Senior: $12
Senior Member: $10
Student w/ I.D.: $10
Under 18/Military/Veterans: Free
CALL: 877-749-ARTS

Tell Our Advertisers
you saw their ad
in

The Homer News

versatility to the quintet. In addition
to being Billy Joel’s current drummer,
other highlights on his resume include
Hall & Oates, Michael Bolton, Diana
Ross, replacing Phil Collins in Brand
X, Bon Jovi, Meat Loaf, Enrique
Iglesias, and Movin’ Out on Broadway.

Tickets are $21 - $23
This show is FREE for Center for
the Arts Members, Veterans/Active
Military and children under 18.
Call: 877-749-ARTS (2787)
www.Center4Art.org

Don’t let your for sale sign hibernate!
In many price ranges it’s still a very good time to list!
Many owners make the mistake of not listing in the fall market
when it actually might be your best market to sell. Not as much
competition may mean a quicker sale for you.
Don’t wait for your competitors to list. Call a Yaman agent today!
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Annual

“Soup’s On”
Event
Elizabeth Brewster House would like to invite you to our
Annual Soup’s On Event



THURSDAY
October 27, 2016
Noon - 1:00 p.m.
6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<


Menu

3XPSNLQ6RXS
Sweet Potato w/black bean chili
Cornbread
3XPSNLQ6ZLUO%UHDG
Sweet Potato Spice Bread
Apple Cake

Speaker:
Michael Kilmer, Executive Director
³+RZWRSODQDKHDGIRUORQJWHUPFDUHOLYLQJ´

MUST RSVP AT
(607) 749-2442
By
October 13, 2016

